Delta Christian School Uniform Dress-Code

The theme for DCS uniforms is royal blue and black
All students must be in uniform at all times (wearing the tartan and/or the school crest)
All students must have a royal blue pullover or cardigan sweater with the school crest on it

All clothing items are available from Cambridge school uniforms; however, those items
marked with an asterisk (*) must be Cambridge uniform items. Please choose from the
following options:
GIRLS:

Tops:


White blouse
 To be worn with tartan skort* or tunic*
 Can be worn with pants provided the student is wearing a royal blue crested pullover/cardigan
tie*/bow tie*
 Royal blue crested polo shirt*
 Royal blue pullover or cardigan*
Bottoms:
 Black flat front dress pants
 Black flat front dress shorts
 Tartan skort* (k-gr.7)
 Black knee high socks or tights
Other:
 Tartan tunic* (k-gr.3) - can be worn with white blouse or blue polo shirt*
 Tie*/bow tie*
BOYS:
Tops:
 White dress shirt (to be worn with royal blue sweater* and/or tie*/bow tie*)
 Royal blue polo shirt*
 Royal blue pullover or cardigan*
Bottoms:
 Black flat front dress pants
 Black flat front dress shorts
 Black socks

ALL STUDENTS:
Shoes:
Indoors during school hours, on field trips or for official photos:
 All students are required to wear “easy-to-polish” plain black shoes (with anti-scuff soles)
Gym Strip: (gr. 4-7 to be worn for all PE classes and school sporting events):
 Purchased through Cambridge – royal blue t-shirt* and black shorts*
 Free choice for anti-scuff athletic shoes (black is preferable)
Hoodies: School hoodies can be purchased at Cambridge and are only to be worn outdoors
Accessories:
 Hair accessories in school colours (tartan headbands and tartan hair ties can be purchased from
Cambridge)
Some of the items may be found at the following stores: Old Navy, Target, Walmart , the Gap, Marks and Spencers, Payless,
Shoebuy.com and Buttercups. No visible logos.

Dress Uniform:
Students are required to wear dress uniforms at every chapel and for various special occasions throughout the year.
Girls
Tartan tunic or tartan skort
or
Black dress pants & tartan tie/tartan bow tie
or
Black dress shorts & tartan tie/tartan bow tie
White blouse/dress shirt
School pullover or cardigan
Black tights or knee high socks
Black shoes
Boys
Tartan tie or tartan bow tie
Black dress pants
or
Black dress shorts
White dress shirt
School sweater or cardigan
Black socks
Black shoes

Casual Uniform
Boys and Girls
Polo shirt
Black pants/shorts
Black socks
Black shoes
Girls can wear a tunic or skort with their polo shirt and students can also wear their sweater.


The main difference between dress and casual is primarily the shirt.
Dress: white shirt and tartan with a pullover or cardigan
Casual: polo shirt

